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Working together

Tunku Abdul Rahman University College (TAR UC) and 
Coventry University have established a strong academic 
and cultural relationship that has supported over 1,000 
TAR UC students in graduating with an internationally 
recognised UK degree from Coventry University. 
Quality teaching, employable graduates, strong links 
with industry, and an innovative and dynamic approach 
to learning are just a few of the many advantages to 
studying a Coventry University degree award at TAR UC.

We provide TAR UC students with the opportunity to  
gain a valuable international educational experience in 
two ways.

1) Coventry University degree award
Working closely together to compare and evaluate 
course specifications, we offer a range of degrees 
which are recognised and awarded by both institutions. 
Upon successful completion of the degree programme, 
students will graduate with two degree certificates: one 
from TAR UC and the other from Coventry University. 
Coventry’s award is one of the university’s named 
degrees; the same qualification as those awarded to our 
students based at our campus in the UK.

2) Study abroad*
Students enrolled on one of our Coventry University 
programmes can also choose to spend one semester 
studying at Coventry University’s campus in the UK. The 
modules studied during this semester will be the same 
as those studied by Coventry’s UK-based students. You 
will have access to the same state-of-the-art facilities, 
teaching methods, lecturers and on-campus activities as 
our UK-based students. You will experience UK higher 
education, student life and British culture first hand.

*Students must pass all TAR UC modules in order to take part in the study abroad semester.
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Coventry University degree award

Our degrees are offered across a range of programmes in business, finance, human resources and marketing. 
Students studying the TAR UC programmes listed below are able to register to gain the Coventry University degree 
award listed in the next column. Upon successful completion of the programme, students will gain degree certificates 
from both courses as listed below*:

TAR UC dgeree award Coventry University degree award

Faculty of Accountancy, Finance and Business Faculty of Business and Law

Bachelor of Accounting (Hons) Accountancy BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Finance (Hons) Finance BSc (Hons) 

Bachelor of Finance and Investment (Hons) Finance BSc (Hons) 

Bachelor of Banking and Finance (Hons) Finance BSc (Hons) 

Bachelor of Economics (Hons) Financial Economics BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business Administration (Hons) 
(Note: Available in Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Perak, Sabah and Johor Campus)

Business Administration BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Corporate Administration (Hons) Business Administration BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business (Hons)  
in Logistics and Supply Chain Management

Business Administration BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business (Hons) in Entrepreneurship Business Administration BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business (Hons) in International Business International Business Management BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business (Hons)  
in Human Resource Management

Business and Human Resource Management BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business (Hons) Accounting and Finance 
(Note: Available in Penang, Perak, Sabah and Johor Campus)

Accounting and Finance BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business (Hons)  
International Business Management
(Note: Penang Campus only)

International Business Management BA (Hons) 

Bachelor of Business (Hons) in Marketing Business and Marketing BA (Hons) 

*The above programme list and information is correct at the time of going to print. However, changes may occur and so we strongly advise you to check our website or contact us before 
applying to study to check the most up-to-date position.
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Benefits of studying a  
Coventry University degree

Studying a Coventry University degree at TAR UC will enhance 
your academic and cultural experience and strengthen your 
employability.

Academic benefits
 ▪ Gain a degree from a top 15 UK university for 5 years running*.
 ▪  Earn two degree certificates: one from TAR UC and one from  
Coventry University.

 ▪ Improved international recognition for your studies.
 ▪ Opportunity to engage with UK and other international students 
through collaborative learning projects.

 ▪ Access to study skills support and e-resources from the UK.
 ▪  International guest lectures from Coventry University academics who 
are experts in their field.

Employability benefits
 ▪ Improved employability.
 ▪ Improved English skills.
 ▪ Participation in the Global Leadership Skills module to help you  
gain additional workplace skills to add to your CV.

Cultural benefits
 ▪ International experience.
 ▪ Exclusive graduation event, option to graduate in either Malaysia or UK.
 ▪ Opportunity for one semester study in the UK.
 ▪ Field trip participation with incoming Coventry University students.
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Global Leadership 
Skills module

The Global Leadership Skills module is exclusively 
available to Coventry University students studying 
degrees within the Faculty of Business and Law (FBL).

Delivered by Coventry University staff, the Global 
Leadership Skills module will further enhance and 
complement learnings from your degree programme. It 
will teach you additional business and employability skills 
and how to apply your degree to real business scenarios, 
in preparation for your further career. The programme is 
delivered through a series of lectures, workshops, and 
potential Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) 
projects covering key business competencies including 
leadership, employability and intercultural competency 
skills. 

For more information on the Global Leadership Skills 
module, please contact:  
internationalisation.fbl@coventry.ac.uk.

Study abroad

The Study Abroad semester is an option available to 
students enrolled on any of our degree programmes. 
Depending on your degree subject and the start date on 
your Coventry University degree, this will take place in 
your second, third or fourth year.

You will be able to experience the UK’s 
internationally-renowned higher education system 
and student experience first-hand. You will be taught 
and assessed by Coventry University professors, and 
will experience life as a UK undergraduate student, 
allowing you to grow academically and benefit from the 
cultural experience of living in the UK. Studying abroad 
provides the opportunity to add value to your academic 
and professional profile, as many employers consider 
international study experience and strong English 
language skills to be valuable assets in the workplace.
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Benefits of the Study Abroad semester

The many benefits of the Study Abroad semester will further 
enhance the academic and cultural benefits offered by the 
Coventry University degree award. Studying at a leading 
university in the UK will offer you a number of unique  
personal advantages:

Academic benefits
 ▪ Be taught by a variety of highly qualified UK academics.
 ▪ Experience our state-of-the-art facilities including our Trading Floor, 
Simulation Suite and Digital Lab.

 ▪ Experience the UK style of teaching. 

Employment benefits
 ▪  Further build your academic knowledge and your professional skills 
to enhance your career development.

 ▪ Add value to your profile and CV.
 ▪ Gain the added prestige of a UK study experience.
 ▪ Strengthen your English language and communication skills.

Cultural benefits
 ▪ Improve your intercultural competence by engaging with UK and  
other international students at Coventry University.

 ▪  Experience a safe and friendly city centre atmosphere in our  
on-campus accommodation.

 ▪ Learn about UK culture.
 ▪ Enjoy field trips to famous sites around the UK (previous trips include 
London, York, Manchester, Shakespeare’s Stratford-upon-Avon  
and Brighton).
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Student life at Coventry University

Coventry is a diverse and vibrant student city, voted fifth 
best student city in the UK*. This, combined with our 89 
per cent student satisfaction rate**, demonstrates the 
high level of academic teaching quality and student life 
that you can experience on your study abroad semester 
at Coventry.

Here are just some of the highlights of student life  
at Coventry:

1) A student city
Home to students from over 130 countries, Coventry is 
a friendly and multi-cultural student city. The low cost of 
living makes it an affordable place for students to live.

2) State-of-the-art facilities
We constantly invest in our facilities and teaching staff to 
ensure our students are equipped with the most up-to-date 
skills and knowledge before they enter the world of work. 
Over the last few years we have invested over £100 million 
in our campus facilities and buildings, including:

 ▪ new buildings and modern facilities for our faculties
 ▪ TheHub: a social and vibrant centre for student life 
complete with coffee shops, food hall, Student’s Union 
and event space 

 ▪ thefutureworks: our student recruitment centre
 ▪  smart Wi-Fi enabled campus, providing students with 
full access to the latest equipment and fast internet 
access both on campus and in student residences

 ▪ £4m Sports Centre: our well-equipped  
Sports Centre includes:
- gym with modern equipment
-  Two sports halls for sports including badminton,  

table tennis, basketball
- outdoor sports facilities
- dance studio
- scheduled classes, including yoga and boxing.

3) The British experience
In addition to your studies, there will be lots of  
opportunity for you to take part in many extra-curricular 
and cultural activities.

 ▪ Immerse yourself into the UK learning culture and 
meet UK and other international students outside 
the classroom in one of the many societies and extra 
curricular opportunities available.

 ▪  Learning about British history and experiencing British 
culture and etiquette.

 ▪ Field trips to explore other cities around the UK.

4) On-campus accommodation
Our campus is located in the heart of Coventry city, 
with on-campus, catered accommodation arranged for 
our Study Abroad students. Catered accommodation 
includes two meals a day Monday-Friday, with a 
kitchenette with rice cooker for you to cook your own 
meals with friends at weekends. You’ll find the beautiful 
cathedral ruins, award-winning Herbert Art Gallery, 
cobbled lanes, Georgian architecture, cafés, shops and 
restaurants just a short walk away.

5) A vibrant city
The year 2021 is set to be a very special period for the 
Coventry as it becomes UK’s City of Culture with a 
whole years worth of celebration. You can already see 
an increase in vibrant activity. As England’s 11th largest 
city, Coventry is an exciting place to live with extensive 
arts, culture, heritage and plenty of events to keep you 
entertained. We are just one hour from London by train, or 
20 minutes from the UK’s second largest city, Birmingham.

6) Focused on employability
We pride ourselves on our practical approach to learning, 
which has helped us make sure that 97 per cent of 
Coventry University graduates are employed or in further 
study within six months of graduating***.

* QS Best Student Cities Index 2019.
**National Student Survey (NSS) 2017. 
***DLHE survey, UG UK, 2016/17 (published 2018).
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How to apply

Costs

Coventry University degree award: £1,250*

Includes:

 ▪ Degree certificate from one of the UK’s top universities.
 ▪ Access to exclusive graduation event.
 ▪ Access to Coventry University’s online academic 
resources.

 ▪ Guest lectures from Coventry University’s academic 
staff.

 ▪ Global Leadership module.
 ▪ Access to Study Abroad semester.

Study Abroad semester 

Includes:

 ▪  Tuition fees for one semester study at  
Coventry University.

 ▪  On-campus catered accommodation.
 ▪  Four field trips to other UK cities (previous trips  
include London, York, Manchester, Shakespeare’s 
Stratford-Upon-Avon, and Brighton).

 ▪ Cultural activities and workshops.
 ▪ Possibility in participating in The Cream Tea experience  
at historic Coventry Guildhall.

 ▪ On-campus activities.
 ▪ Membership to Sports Centre.
 ▪ Free Wi-Fi access on-campus and in accommodation.

*Costs are based on programme rates for 2018/19 academic year and are subject to change. 
Flights to the UK are in addition to these costs.
 

Entry requirements

We recognise many different international high school 
qualifications for entry. You must meet one of the  
minimum requirements in order to apply for the TAR UC 
and associated Coventry University degrees and study 
abroad programmes.

Enrol on Coventry University 
degree/study abroad

Pay TAR UC  
administration fee

Study with TAR UC and 
Coventry University

Global Leadership Skills 
module

Tell a Coventry University 
representative today  
or register interest on  

the intranet

Check your inbox for an 
email from us with the 

payment link

Pay study abroad fees

Study in the UK for  
one semester

Confirm interest and enroll 
onto payment plan for 

Coventry degree

Sign up to study abroad

Coventry University 
degree award

Coventry University 
degree award with study 

abroad

Graduate with TAR UC and  
Coventry University degrees

Graduate with TAR UC and  
Coventry University degrees
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“Amazing! The experience of studying at Coventry University was so unique and 
memorable. We were supported with experienced teaching staff, modern student 
amenities such as the gymnasium, student hub and computer lab. If there is a 
downside, it would be that the entire journey was too short. The word ‘amazing’  
will never be enough.”

 Chan Wei Jie, degree award and study abroad student

Here’s what our TAR UC-Coventry University degree award and study 
abroad students have said about their experience:

“We are here to learn academically and here to learn about other people. And 
that’s one of the things I’ve enjoyed on my Study Abroad semester. My decision 
to do the Coventry University award was so that I could come out of my comfort 
zone and travel to a country I hadn’t been to before and to experience new 
cultures. Another reason for choosing Coventry was because they have world 
class facilities. I love the facilities, and the campus is very accommodating.”

Giovanni Gerard, Coventry University degree award and study abroad student (2017)

Contact details
For more information on our degree programmes, study abroad 
opportunities or to apply for our fantastic courses, please contact:

Tunku Abdul Rahman University College
Kuala Lumpur Main Campus
Jalan Genting Kelang 
Setapak 
53300 Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia

T: 603 – 4145 0123
F: 603 – 4142 3166
E: info@tarc.edu.my
www.tarc.edu.my 

@coventrytaruc

www.coventry.ac.uk/taruc


